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Interview with Charlie Wells by Jack Stretton in March 2017  

 

“I worked on ‘B’ Station as a plant attendant, monitoring the plant. I started in the yard and I worked 

my way up. My brother worked there too as an instrument mechanic, fixing all the valves and dials and 

what not. I had 5 brothers and about 4 of us worked at the Stations.  

 

My older brother was working at B Station from when it opened, he started on A. It was small boilers 

at A, B Station had 3 turbines and 300 Mega Watts a piece, so that wasn’t bad.  

 

I started work in the seventies and worked over 20 years there. I worked for CEGB (Central 

Electricity Generating Board) so I moved around, to Eggborough too, and I did my First Aid training at 

Drax and that. 

 

I was born in Brotherton, the next village over and lived there, but I’ve been in Ferrybridge about 12 

years now and I like it, it’s nice down here.  

 

It was a good place to work. There was a social club, and you went on trips. 

 

I left in the nineteen nineties.  

 

At Eggborough, the coal came in on a train and went round the station on the Merry Go Round. The 

train went all round the station and the over the hoppers, where it dropped the coal. 

 

At Ferrybridge, they’ve got a barge unloader, lifts the whole barge up and tips the coal out! 

 

I worked shifts, 10 o’clock at night until 6 in the morning. 

 

That turbine job were a noisy place to work, it used to vibrate.  

 

I remember an incident at B station, that weren’t good. During off periods, if the National Grid didn’t 

want them, the power, it used to shut down. Well, when they went to bring on one unit, it seized. 

Somebody had closed some valves that should have been open, and it ruined a whole turbine. That 

were an expensive do. It were never nailed down to anyone, it was shut down for 9 months for 

repairs. 

 

They used to know when the busy times were, like boiling the kettle time on a morning, then demand 

goes up and they’d be ready for it.  
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Sunday was called Yorkshire Pudding time. It was flat in the morning and then when it went up, it was 

because they were all putting their Yorkshire puddings in. 

 

It was always interesting ‘cause you didn’t do one job. You learned ‘em all. You did a month on each 

job, they used to one job, but they found that with holidays and time off, it was costing too much then, 

when people went off on holiday with overtime for the other people who knew the job. 

 

Yes, when I first went to t’ power station, it was one man, one job and blokes had been there for 

years, and just on one job. There were a Turbine APA that was turbine not operators, plant opera’ 

plant attendants sort o’ thing. And er, they stuck to that job all t’ time. They didn’t do any other job. 

But when I started, they decided that there were gonna be a General APA not a Turbine APA, so you 

had to learn, a month on each job, that were the turbines, the boilers, the ash disposal and the water 

supply, til you, you learnt all them four jobs. And then you went round, each month, from one job to’t 

other, in shifts. You’d got to learn it all, you know, I used to have a book full of it, (laughs)! I used to 

carry it at all times! Oh, there wa’ a lot to learn.  

 

I walk the dog down that lane now, every day, past the cooling towers, aye.” 

 


